I STO RI A

CREATE YOUR OWN

At the sublime junction where the black volcanic sand
meets the midnight blue waters of the Aegean Sea, one
finds Santorini’s newest addition, Istoria, a 12-suite retreat
on Perivolos Beach.

Location
Located right on the seafront of the renowned Perivolos Beach; a
3km stretch of volcanic black sand in the pristine eastern side of
Santorini that is still left undisturbed by the visiting crowds, just
10 km from Santorini’s port and 13 km from the airport.

Accommodation
Istoria is inspired by storytelling,
deriving its name from the Greek
word ‘ιστορία,’ which means story.
The 12 guestrooms — each with a
name in a different language, which
translates to the word ‘story’ — are
impressively arched towards the
privacy of individual terraces,
leading, in most cases, to private
outdoor hot tubs and pools.

SAGA SUITE (38–40sq.m./400-430sq.ft)

Saga means story in Icelandic. Located on the hotel’s first
floor, Saga Suite features a king-size bed, a comfortable
living area, bathroom with rain shower and terrace with
sunbeds and sitting area.

RECIT SUITE (35-37sq.m./380-400sq.ft)

Recit means story in French. Located on the hotel’s ground
floor, Recit Suite features a king-size bed, relaxing living
area, spacious bathroom with rain shower and terrace with
outdoor hot tub, sunbeds and sitting area.

TARINA SUITE (35-37sq.m./380-400sq.ft)

Tarina means story in Finnish. Located on the hotel’s ground
floor, Tarina Suite features a king-size bed, cozy living
area, spacious bathroom with rain shower and terrace with
outdoor pool, relaxing sunbeds and sitting area.

RAKONTO SUITE (45sq.m./480sq.ft)

Rakonto means story in Esperanto. Located on the hotel’s
second floor, Rakonto Suite features a spacious bedroom
with king-size bed, a separate living area, luxurious bathroom
with rain shower and two terraces with comfortable sunbeds
and sitting area.

CONTE SUITE (40sq.m./430sq.ft)

Conte means story in Catalan. The airy Conte Suite is located
on the first floor and features a comfortable bedroom with
king-size bed and an adjacent living area, bathroom with
rain shower and large terrace with private hot tub, sunbeds,
sitting area and direct view to the beach of Perivolos.

STORIA SUITE (50sq.m./540sq.ft)

Storia means story in Italian. Istoria’s top category suite
is located on the second floor, featuring a 45sq.m. private
terrace, ideal for relaxation, while enjoying the infinite sea
view in full privacy. The stunning Storia Suite features a
spacious living area, bright bedroom with king-size bed,
bathroom with rain shower and expansive terrace with hot
tub, sunbeds, sitting area and panoramic sea view to the
beach of Perivolos.

Architecture & Design
A new spin on the Greek beachside hotel, Istoria’s design is
an eclectic impression of Mediterranean influences. Rustic
textures — as seen in the various terracotta, wood, and
concrete elements that pepper the space — sit side-by-side
with sleek, modern furnishings and accents that include
marble-topped console tables and low hanging ceramic
pendant lighting in guestrooms. Decorative accents yield
memories of times past; oversized stone pots nod to the
island’s extensive history, while its abundant natural bounty
is featured in the shape of volcanic stone, black Santorini
sand and an environment of native trees and plants, such as
ancient olive trees, herbs and aloe.

Hotel Facilities
THE POOL

A large pool made with an impressive greengrey artisan tile work, is ensconced within
protective walls, bounded by loungers and
enhanced by a statement sunken pool bar,
serving drinks and snacks.

THE BEACH

The stretch of Perivolos beach right in front of
Istoria is reserved only for the hotel’s guests,
who can walk from their suite to the beach.
Umbrellas and sunbeds are available for relaxing
under the sun, while drinks and snacks are
served until sundown.

ELIOS SPA

Amenities are rounded up with the on-site
Elios Spa offering facial and body treatments that
incorporate organic products that cure the body,
soul and spirit.

Dining
Open to the elements beneath canvas sails with stylishly rustic
wooden tables and chairs set on the black sand, Istoria’s
Mr. E Restaurant is home to Greek gastronomy reimagined.
Led by the celebrated Chef Alexandros Tsiotinis, Mr. E serves
modern Greek and Mediterranean cuisine created with fresh,
seasonal ingredients and seafood garnered from the Aegean Sea.
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